SHOPPER

MARKETING

SOLUTIONS

PORTFOLIO TO CONNECT WITH OUR

PRIMARY CUSTOMERS
WEBSITES
Connect with browsing shoppers through interactive banner
advertising, direct links to your sites, digital coupons,
engaging content and more on our network of store brand
websites, moreRewards.com or CelebrateMORE.com.

MOBILE AND DIGITAL

Today, shoppers rely on their mobile devices for everything — even
grocery shopping. Reinforce your marketing messages through highlytargeted options such as our mobile optimized websites and our
MORE Rewards app which features shopping lists, digital coupons,
rewards trackers, our weekly ad, personalized offers and more.

E-NEWSLETTERS

Drive brand-loyal shoppers to our stores and your brands
with highly targeted emails that feature branded content,
banner advertising and effective calls-to-action.

IN-STORE MERCHANDISING

Engage shoppers at the very point of their buying decision: in the
store aisle. Reach active buyers with impactful displays, advertising,
digital coupons and recipe content on our interactive kiosks.

IN-STORE BEACONS

Send highly-targeted offers to our guests throughout
their in-store experience with our sophisticated
proximity beacon technology.

PRINT

Our weekly print ad (distributed to over 850,000 households) is
the key invitation to our guests to visit our stores and purchase
your products. Highly creative, strategically aligned to key
promotional holidays and sales driving-dates, the print program
is central to driving consumer interest. Augment the weekly
ad with special promotional events throughout the year.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Be where our customers are: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
YouTube, Pinterest, etc. We’re on all of them with engaging content,
contests and promotions to drive consumer engagement.

OUR BEST CUSTOMERS

WE OFFER A COMPLETE OMNICHANNEL

3%
%
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16%
52%

of our
best customers
make up
of our
total sales

85%

of total sales are
captured on a
MORE Rewards
account

*weekly average

Our primary
customers spend

11×

more
annually than that of
infrequent customers

Our primary
customers spend
an average of

$78

in our
stores each week

COBORNS.COM
14,000 weekly visitors
Over 25% ages 25-34

THE POWER OF

E-COMMERCE

CELEBRATEMORE.COM
50% of traffic from organic search
Over 600 articles/recipes
MOREREWARDS.COM
Over 300,000 email subscribers
Over 100,000 app downloads

DATA INSIGHTS

average household
income

85

%

female

$138
average
basket size

EXPAND
YOUR DIGITAL

REACH
DIGITAL PRINT AD*

OUR ONLINE SHOPPERS

$150k

weekly page views
60% on a mobile device

MARKETPLACEFOODSWI.COM
Weekly ad accounts for 50% of traffic
Spending an average of 2MIN per page

CobornsDelivers.com combines our
expertise in bricks and mortar retail with the
sophistication, convenience and time-saving
features of online and mobile shopping.
Through orders placed online, we deliver
fresh produce, meat, seafood and dairy items,
name brand and private brand grocery and
household products, plus a full selection of
wine, beer and spirits. Through our network
of home delivery in the Twin Cities, and home
delivery and store pick-up in select brick and
mortar locations, Coborn’s offers convenience
and ease of shopping online to thousands
of time-starved customers each week.
Our unique web and mobile shopping
experience provides us with comprehensive
data on the shopping behaviors of each
customer. Through partnerships with CPG
companies like yourself, we’re able to deploy
paid market research initiatives, new product
launch sampling programs, A/B testing,
product marketing, brand awareness studies,
price elasticity experience and competitor
positioning measurements, to name just a
few. You get detailed, actionable insights,
purchase habit, frequency and location data,
conversion and redemption rate, basket
analysis, site insights and other valuable
information on how to drive sales of your
product through our e-commerce channels
and beyond. Our data is wide and deep, so
if you can dream it, we can data-mine it!

CASHWISE.COM
Over 22,000

FEATURED HOMEPAGE VIDEO HEADER

FEATURED SIDEBAR AD

WEB DISPLAY AD

STATIC TILE AD

*Digital version of Printed weekly ad shown.
Ad positions may differ.

learn more at

CobornsInc.com/Marketing

MERCHANDISING AND MARKETING
CHANNELS THAT DRIVE SALES
IMAGE WALL / END CAPS / SIDE KICKS

Engage our shoppers in the most visible space
within the store - the high-profile endcap. We have
committed to a planogrammed, themed endcap
program that focuses on key consumer segments
to attract visibility and maintain merchandising
standards. Endcaps will focus on these categories:

includes 1 week on ad, plus 3 weeks at a TLP retail
»» 7-8 featured items per end cap/side kick
»» displays will be up for a 4-week period
E-Commerce»» also available on CobornsDelivers.com
featured item on 120 front-end candy racks
»» 2nd item on 120 front-end candy racks
»» 4-week display at TLP retail

showcase your product in our front entrance

6,000

$

includes 4 week display

500

WEEKLY PRINT AD
Distributed to over 850,000 households each week,
the print ad is the key invitation to our guests to visit
our stores and purchase your products.

MEGA EVENTS
WITH LOBBY DISPLAY

$

“ONLY $1” BASKETS

All endcaps are consistent in all stores and include
built-in sidekicks and feature fronts. It allows your
merchandising to be more attractive by being the
right item at the right time at the right price in the
right place (the most coveted, visible space in our
stores). And, it drives customer shopping satisfaction
by providing complete solution destinations.

must have “Overlay” to participate
»» 10-12 featured items

2,500

FRONT END CANDY RACKS

BABY
a critical customer segment
PET
with over 65% of households having a pet, it’s an
obvious segment to capture
PAPER AND PLASTICS
A high-profit opportunity
LAUNDRY
a profitable category where sales upside is unlimited,
particuarly with secondary shoppers
COFFEE AND JUICE
the best way to start your day
BREAKFAST
widely known as the most critical meal of the day,
this is a key category for growth
MEAL SOLUTIONS
85% of American’s still don’t know what’s for dinner
at 4pm, we can help
COOKIES AND CRACKERS
because everyone loves to snack, it’s a meal occasion
for today’s consumers
NATURAL FOODS AND BETTER FOR YOU OPTIONS
consumers are heavily invested in eating healther
AND MORE!

ONE WEEK AD

$

$

10,000

$

15,000

$

1,500

*all fees listed per item

BONUS
With your purchase of an end cap package,
you’ll also receive - as a bonus - a digital
end cap to promote your product to online
shoppers on our e-commerce websites.

Your digital endcap will rotate on the header page
of all items available in the digital storefront in
your product’s category. This additional visibility
amplifies the opportunity for guests to select your
product and add it to their cart prior to checkout.

WEB DISPLAY ADS

includes 30,000 impressions across our network of websites
»» 7 day minimum run

STATIC TILE AD

includes fixed position on the home pages of coborns.com,
cashwise.com, marketplacefoodswi.com
»» 7 day run

WEEKLY PROMOTIONAL EMAIL TILE AD
reaching over 50,000 weekly subscribers

IN-STORE KIOSK OFFER

DIGITAL MAGAZINE DISPLAY ADS

includes 100,000 impressions on multiple pages throughout
the CelebrateMORE.com website
»» 3 month schedule

CelebrateMORE.com

E-NEWSLETTER TILE AD

positioned in quarterly edition of CelebrateMORE.com digital magazine

CelebrateMORE.com

FEATURED SIDEBAR AD

FEATURED HOMEPAGE VIDEO HEADER

positioned on homepage of CelebrateMORE.com digital magazine site
»» max one week run

CelebrateMORE.com

CUSTOM VIDEO

MORE REWARDS MEMBERS INFLUENCER EMAIL
targeted to reach our primary shoppers

MORE REWARDS BEACON OFFER
highly-targeted, delivered right to the guest as they shop in-store
and are making a purchasing decision

DATA ANALYTICS
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positioned on CelebrateMORE.com digital magazine site
»» 3 month schedule

campaign report including, but not limited to: web/mobile
impressions, click rates, emails deployed, social engagement metrics
and digital coupon/beacon metrics (if applicable)

✓

✓

positioned on homepage of CelebrateMORE.com digital magazine site
»» 3 month schedule, 5 available spots, first come, first served

CelebrateMORE.com

✓

✓

positioned on our network of in-store recipe/coupon kiosks
»» 1 month minimum run

CelebrateMORE.com
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includes 7 day paid posts on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
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SHOPPER MARKETING
PACKAGES

$

5,000

✓
2,500

$

✓

MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES
APP & WEB
CUSTOM TARGETED
MESSAGING PKG

EMAILS

The MORE Rewards app is
the key engagement portal
for our guests to intereact
with offers, manage their
MORE Rewards account
and more. Reach our best
customers with in-app and
website messaging on our
MORE Rewards platform.

Through highly targeted
emails, you can reach our
MORE Rewards member
segments directly. It’s one of
the most efficient marketing
channels available today.

WEB TILE AD
on homepage of
MORErewards.com

Must include an offer
exclusive to MORE Rewards
members (i.e. Fuel Reward,
in-store beacon offer or
Flash Sale).

APP CAROUSEL TILE
on front page of MORE
Rewards App, four available

APP DISPLAY AD
product promo on category
pages of MORE Rewards App

Today’s consumers want offers targeted to
their specific purchase interests. With our
highly-successful MORE Rewards program, our
customers earn fuel discounts, receive personalized
offers, earn rewards and so much more.

Leverage our data insights and targeting capabilities
to reach our primary customers — your best
prospects — and reach hundreds of thousands of
MORE Rewards shoppers who frequent our stores.

SPECIAL FLASH
SALE PKG

Membership has it’s privileges. With special flash sales
exclusively targeted towards
MORE Rewards members,
you sell more product,
gain brand awareness and
adoption and reach our best
customers.

CUSTOM SEGMENTATION SOCIAL MEDIA
of MORE rewards members
paid Facebook and Instagram
based on demographics or
posting, paid Twitter posting
previous shopping data
DISPLAY AD TAKEOVER
all impressions on our network of websites to promote
Flash Sale event, one day only
E-MAIL BLAST
to entire MORE Rewards
member database
PUSH NOTIFICATION
to all MORE Rewards
member apps
Flash sales must meet
pre-determined criteria.
Subject to change.

$

750

1,500

FREE*

plus redemption investment

see your category manager
for details

$

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE DATA ANALYTICS
campaign report including, but not limited to: web/mobile
impressions, click rates, emails deployed, social engagement
metrics and digital coupon/beacon metrics (if applicable)

THE POWER OF CONSUMER DATA
IN AN ALL-IN-ONE SOLUTION
We are pleased to be in partnership with major retailers across the country (listed
at right) to implement a customer centric retailing (CCR) loyalty data initiative. The
objective is to continuously improve in all facets of our go-to-market programming
to connect and build long-lasting relationships with our core customer base.

Our unique partnership with Symphony Retail (SRAi) aggreages all of our shopper card
and transaction data into the 4th largest consumer database in the U.S. Imagine the
power and reach of this unique, rich consumer database. And the best part...you can
have access to it through the powerful Category Manager suite. The CMS tool enables
your team...and ours...to make better, more- informed business decisions. Our goals:
Exceed customer expectations by providing them with far more

▶︎ relevant promotions and offers than ever before.
▶︎ Grow sales!

Our merchandising teams are now utilizing and leveraging shopper data to
deliver stronger perfomance results. We invite you to do the same.
The CMS tool is designed to support collaboration between all of our
individual companies and with you, our supplier partners, across many
of the critical elements of our core business processes including:
▶︎ Assortment evaluation
▶︎ Promotional effectiveness
▶︎ Space planning
▶︎ Pricing strategies
Customer segmentation analysis against items, categories and promotions to fully
▶︎ understand the purchase path of our primary, secondary and tertiary customers.
As a Supplier Partner, you have access to the CMS tool on a subscription basis
directly from Topco and Symphony Retail. It is vitally important to us that you
participate as our category managers will be asking our partners to actively engage
in core business processes and to bring forward data-driven insights from your
business, overlayed with our shopper data to drive more impactful results.

We’re confident this partnership will provide a more effective and collaborative strategic path that will unlock growth
and improve trade ROI. Our merchandising and analytics teams are fully committed to our transformation to Customer
Centric Retailing and leveraging this incredibly valuable consumer data, and we strongly urge you to join by subscribing
to the Symphony Retail solution.
To transition into this data-centric retailing strategy, we have committed to:
▶︎ Complete training of our CM team to leverage rich, valuable data insights about their category.
▶︎ Supporting our internal data-driven decision making with the assistance of a full-time data analyst.
Full on-boarding of the platform within your organization through partnership
▶︎ with Symphony Retail and 1:1 coaching.

PARTICIPATE IN THE POWER OF CONSUMER DATA

Connect with us today.

Kyle Gibbl EYC Director of CPG Sales, Symphony Retail
Andy Knoblauch

Vice President
Coborn’s, Inc. / Center Store Merchandising

kyle.gibb@eyc.com

714.448.8999

andy.knoblauch@cobornsinc.com

320.252.4222

OVER

WE ARE
TOTAL GROCERY STORES

50
28
19
4

operating in Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota and South Dakota

40
34

Coborn’s locations in
Minnesota and South Dakota

Cash Wise locations in
Minnesota and North Dakota

Marketplace Foods locations
in Wisconsin

Pharmacy operations within 		
grocery stores (2 stand-alone)
franchised or owned
convenience fuel centers

Proud Family of Employee Owned Stores

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Dennis Host Vice President / Marketing

Connect with us today.

dennis.host@cobornsinc.com

320.252.4222

Diana Barr Director / Loyalty Marketing

diana.barr@cobornsinc.com

320.252.4222

Brandon Quesnel Digital Marketing Manager

brandon.quesnel@cobornsinc.com

320.252.4222

Andy Knoblauch Vice President / Center Store Merchandising

andy.knoblauch@cobornsinc.com

320.252.4222

Emily Coborn Vice President / Fresh Merchandising

emily.coborn@cobornsinc.com

320.252.4222

FOLLOW US
To view this guide online,
ask additional questions or register
to purchase any of the omni-channel marketing
options outlined, visit us at cobornsinc.com/marketing

